April 16th, 2020 Full Council: Informal meeting with no voting held virtually
Present: Shane, Ethan, Danny, Jay, Sakina, Dr. Redmount, Nicollete, Remy, Halle, Fran,
Max, Dean Mason, Fer, Dr. Redmount, Liam, Halle, Saluja, Maddy
I.
Committee Updates
Outreach:
● Was just on a zoom call with student government leaders at other institutions. We
are working co-writing a letter about how many students were left out of the
stimulant because they were claimed as a dependent.
○ Finalizing that tomorrow morning and getting out to students to sign
● OER: Working with librarians about getting a guide to send out to faculty since
we won’t be able to meet with departments in person until the fall
● This morning sent out an email trying to get a CC votes committee together: voter
registration, voting service, and polling center, contingency planning, etc.
● Ethan: I received a few questions about how the bookstore will handle the return
of rental books. For those who left rental books in dorms, how will they be
returned?
● Max: No, we should reach out to someone in the bookstore because I don’t
believe the librarians are related.

Inclusion:
● Still have to finalize the amendment to our bylaws for the heads of state position
● Ethan, Ian, Halle have been working on the CCSGA awards.
Finance:
●
Student Life:
● Been working on getting student activities to apply for active status and budget,
etc. We extended the deadline by a week, but are flexible. There are about 72
clubs that applied which is about half of what it si
● Uncertainty about what fall training for club heads will look like if fall is going to
be online. Working with Antonio and Amy.
● Campus activities are getting things ready for NSO and so I don't really know
what that will look like but am looking into it. Will be reaching out to Amy Hill
● Trying to be accessible and supportive of club leaders.
Internal Affairs:
● Elections happened and went smoothly
● Office Manager position will soon open(if not already). The position is for the
technology for SGA: web management, Qualtrixs
● Fran: How much does it get paid per semester?

● Ethan: It’s hourly just like parliamentarian
Presidental:
● Halle mentioned CCSGA about awards. Usually, at Convocation, SGA gives
awards in person but we will continue to do it even if it can’t be in person. Soon
an email will go out with updates but also a survey for nominations. Once we
have nominations, the Executive will take those and give it to full council for
feedback. Awards will be given via video.
● Room and Board:
○ Full financial aid international: questions if they qualify for PEAL. The
administration is still working on figuring that out. They will get
something, but the college has to figure out if they have to take our a
portion for taxes.
○ PEAL RA’s: After our conversations, PEAL (?)there were questions about
RA’s receiving 100$. They are eligible.
○ Saluja: For those who get free housing from their job, are they eligible?
○ Ethan: i am not sure
○ Saluja: The money is coming from meal plan
○ Nicolette: i just got a refund but i was only paying for apartment meal plan
but only got half of that back.
● CCSGA has been continueing the conversation about emergency fund. CC has
received a lot of donations. We are asking for a more elusive set parameters of
what can and cannot be requested They want to keep it relatively open. Remy and
Ethan think their shoulkd be some type of parameters, even if they are braod.
More info on what is allowed, can and cannot, who decides,
● Danny: Who is managing emergency fun
● Ethan: Intially, it was john lawer pre-covid (we have always had an emergency
fund) but with the current state it has moved to a commitee that includes john
laweyer and somepeople from fincial aid
● Danny: Are the donations coming from the annual fund?
● Ethan: My impression is it is coming from alumni, parents, etc. There is a link on
the website.
● Max: I would add, there should be some type of advertising for the emergency
fund. A lot of people didn’t know it existed. Also, executives noted that the
guidelines to send an email are vague, so some clarity one what the email should
like to request emergency funding.
● Ethan: collleges received money from the stimulant package as well. I think it is
important that CC communicate where that money goes too and information
about the emergency funds

● Max mentioned voting information. Way back we sent in an application for a
voting center on campus. The county clerk is still receiving public comments. It is
just an email and we think its important to send out to the cc community. The
more public pressure the better. What happens with Colorado as mail-in state,
what happens to those students who are having their ballots sent to them. I will
keep you updated on that
● Members of Executive, and some new members, some members of outdoor ed,
and some other people met to debrief about snow day
II.

III.

Open Floor
● Fer: I was wondering if anyone knows anything about belongings being left on
campus
● Ethan: I haven't heard anything. I know that the college has committed to getting
people's stuff to them. But how still remains unknown. A lot depends on if
Colorado lifts the stay at home order.
● Sakina: i talked with Alison two days ago and she said that the school is planning
on having students come back to get their stuff. And have them returned in a
scattered nature
● Nicolette: Its either after the stay at home order is lifted. We should encourage
people to mail back their keys. Even if you are going to go back and get your
stuff. It is really expensive and time consuming to change keys and locks.
● Danny: Why do they have to change the locks?
● Sakina: If you lose it, they need to change it.
● Ethan: If a key exists somewhere in the world, there is a possibility of someone
coming and unlocking the room.
● Halle: Congrats to people who are elected!
● Ethan: The executive is meeting on Monday and will be discussing contingency
plans for the fall. So if you have any ideas, send them through
● Ethan: Antri-racist oversight committee’s (which SGA appointed members too),
timeline has been pushed back. And all searches are still continuing.
● Sakina: Applications for the next president should be happening soon!
Adjournment

